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Tiger Lily Products Educates Colorado Speedway Fans on Radar and Laser
Jammers

Tiger Lily Products (TLP) attended the NASCAR supported, Colorado National Speedway races
in Erie, Colorado on 28 May 2005.
TPL had an educational booth on radar-laser detectors and jammers.

(PRWEB) June 10, 2005 -- Tiger Lily Products (TLP) attended the NASCAR supported, Colorado National
Speedway races in Erie, Colorado on 28 May 2005.

What an evening. We set up a booth and handed out quite a bit of literature on our products. We provided 2 Veil
Laser Paint products to two lucky draw customers and two Bel Laser Jammers.

Kim Uretzky, Colorado Speedway Marketing Manager, (http://www.coloradospeedway.com/) was great at
helping us to get set up for the evening. We discovered a lot of people did not know the difference between a
laser jammer and a radar jammer, so we discussed this subject with customers throughout the night.

We took a peak at the races every once in a while. If you have not gone to one of these events, you are missing
an exciting power event. Late Model races, Modified Coupe races, Figure 8 races. The Coupes looked like
beautiful 1936 styled vehicles, but had far more horsepower than anything ever imagined and were extremely
fast on a Â¼ mile, banked track.

Jamie Whisner, our Administrative Manager, and Walter Thornholt, Sales Manager, were at the speedway
supporting the booth. Jamie had a chance to see the Figure 8 races with me and said she had never seen so
many beautiful cars at the beginning of an event that looked like hell at the end of a race.

Figure Eight racers have to have perfect timing and a whole lot of Cahones. Talk about fast! These race vehicles
are tuned for maximum horsepower.

If you are interested in our high performance products and wish to discuss how our products can protect your
driving, call Walter at 303-485-7493.

About Tiger Lily Products
Tiger Lily Products has worked in the radar detector industry since 1993. We test and compare the performance
of radar detectors, laser jammers and radar jammers. We participate with Speed Measurement Laboratories
every year in support of SML's objectives to determine which companies meet their product claims.
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Contact Information
F. John Turner
Tiger Lily Products
http://www.radarjammertechnology.com
303-678-9101

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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